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duty of the Legislature to amend this great and in
creasing evil. No man or set of men has any right 
to tamper with the currency, which w public property, 
and the only standard and guarantee of the value of 
every man's possessions. A genuine and uniform 
copper currency ought immediately to be establ shed 
hi the Province; the authentic copper coins of our 
••wn Province, of Nova Scotia, and of England only 
ought to he lawfully current here ; and any attempt 
to i«aue or circulate spurious coinage ought to he lia
ble to heavy penalties. By such regulations only 
'•an the public he protected against fraud and impo
sition ; and hoping that the Legislature will seriously 
attend to the remedying of this evil,

I am. Mr. Editor, yours, &c.
St. John, 25th January, 1810. JUST1TIA.

Mr. Editor,—I think that the new Market re
gulations now in force, with one exception, will af
ford great convenience both to the citizens,and coun
try people particularly, if the latter can he induced 
to use the new Market House for the sale of their 
produce, where they will find their comfort attemled 
to in every respect, and at a very moderate charge. 
The fees are not so high a* they are represented to 
the country people, by certain interested parties— 
viz. : that it will take half their load to defray them, 
—as the ptice for a Stand for a whole day is only 
sixpence, and in proportion for a less time. But I 
think the Corporation in one respect are defeating 
iheir own object, namely, by compelling the Farmers 
to take their empty waggons, sleds, &c. up to 
King's Square. Now I humbly think (hat a man 
bringing h quantity of produce, ami finding that 
after taking it into the Market House, that he 
mtiht take his waggon or sled up to King’s 
Square, there to leave it out of his care and sight, 
will he induced rather to stop there when he comes 

H" into town, and sell his load. It is well known that 
although stable room may he procured near the Mar
ket Houre, that yard room for one tenth part of the 
waggons, &r. frequently in town together, cannot he 
got in the neighbourhood, and what harm the wag
gons can do in so broad a street a King street, I can
not see.. Sure I am that the inhabitants of the 
street have, generally speaking, no objections to their 
being there, and I think these parties are the moft in
terested in i he ca«e.

was of opinion that it possibly might have been five 
or six days old, hut probably was only just horn be
fore it was so inhumanly murdeied.—Halifax Rec.

Fire.—A barrack erected, but not finished, 
nt York Redoubt Inst summer, took fire on 
Thursdny night, about 12 o'clock, and was 
burnt to the ground. Occasionally flashes, 
supposed to lie of shells and powder, were 
seen bursting amidst the smoke and fire, 
from town.—[Halifax Recorder.

Tne Montreal Transcript 
assure our readers that his 
Arthur has decided to retire from the Lieut. Gover
norship of Upper Canada; a decision which does 
nut at all surprise us.“

The Governor General intends to continue 
Governor General of Canada for several 
years so says the St. Catherine’s Journal, 
—thus :

“ There is no doubt hut that the Governor 
General entertains as liberal views, in regard 
to the government of these provinces, as Lord 
Durham,and fully prepared to carry" them out 
in practice if he is only supported by the peo
ple ; and ns we have the satisfaction to know, 
from good authority, that he intends to re
main here several years, it is but reasonable 
to infer from this fact, taken in connexion 
with his numerous declarations nnd proceed
ings, thus far, flint he is resolved upon the 
permanent establishment of a government for 
these colonies that shall be administered in 
accordance with the feelings and interests of 
the people.

The Boundary.— In the United States Senate, 
on the 15th inst., the following resolutions were sub
mitted by Mr. Williams of Maine, on the subject of 
the alleged occupation of a portion of the State of 
Maine by British troops ! Our neighbours still 
keep up their vapouring •

Mr. Williams rose and said :
Mr. President,—A portion of the 

have the honor in part to represent, a part of these 
United States, has been invaded, end at this moment 
is occupied by British troops.

By the late measure of the Governor to the Legis
lature of the State of Maine, now in session, we learn 

only the fact of invasion, hut also that the Go
vernor of that Slate has communicated it to the Pre
sident, and officially called for that action on the part 
of the General Government which the case requires, 
and the Constitution and laws of the land enjoin. 
Whet that action will be is unknown to me, but I 
trust that it will he such as the honor of the nation 
demands.

I desire to know, and that the Senate and the coun
try may know, all that relates to these portentous 
movements ; and in order that we may have the in
formation in an official form, I offer the following re
solutions, and hope that they mav he considered and 
adopted at this time :

Resolved, That the President he requested to com
municate to the Senate all the correspondence which 
has been had between this and the British Govern
ment upon the subject of the Northeastern boundary, 
and of the jurisdiction of the disputed territory, which 
has not been communicated heretofore; nr so much 
of it as, in his opinion, may be communicated 
out prejudice to the pending négociation.

Resolved, That the President he fuither requested 
to communicate to the Senate all the correspondence 
which has been had, since the last session of

Clark and Elexon were tried at Halifax on Moo- 
d«y the 20th inst. for the murder of Boseom, on the 
8th of August last. Elexon, indicted as an accessory 
before the fact, was acquitted by the Jury. Clark 
was found guilty of murder, by shooting the deceased 
with a pistol, but slronyly recommended to mercy by 
the Jury. Sentence ut death was passed upon Clark 
on lire 23d inst., be Chief Justice Hali' urton, who 
iutimnted that himself and his learned brothers had 
strongly recommended him to mercy ; hut at the 
same lime exhorted him to prepare himself to meet 
his impending fate.

King's Collf.gr, Windsor, N. S., January 16, 
1840.—At a convocation held this day, the Reverend 
George Seymour Jarvis, B. D., of this University, 
and Rector of Sshediac in New-Brunswick, was ad
mitted to the degree of Doctor in Divinity.

The Yarmouth Herald of the 10th inst. gives the 
following statement—No. of vessels belonging to that 
port, 124, amounting to about 10,541 tons. There 
are now building 22 vessels, amounting to about 
4000 tons.—Five vessels have been lost during the 
past year, in all 483 tons. During the same time 12 
have been sold, 1034 tons ; and one condemned, the 
Lady, 33 tons.

There were 113 Fire» and alarms of Fire 
in Boston during the year 1639-—total loss 
of property about $140,000. 
about $89,000.

Roubfriks —On Tuesday night last the Auction 
Room of Mr. S. M. Chamberlain, in St. John-street, 
was forcibly entered through,a back window,and two 
watches, and about 7s. 6*1. in coppers, taken.

On Thursday night, the office of Wm. M‘Cannon, 
E«q. on Hendrick’s Wharf. (Ward-street.) was bro
ken into by furring two locks on the back door, and 
two hall-eagles were taken. The thieves also broke 
through the partition between the stair-way leading 
to Mr. M'Cannon’s office, and Mr. Ira Mosher's shop, 

mher of blue paper parcels cou-

BRIT1 The Northern Whale Ftshery.—It appears that the 
(British) vessels engaged in the whale fishery of Da
vis Straits,, have been very unsuccessful the pest ; 
year, and that the number of such vessels was only 
27 ; whereas in 1830 the number was 87. The 
cause of this decline is the scarcity of whales, which 
has become so great as nearly to ensure a losing 
voyage to the vessels that go in pursuit of them. I< 
il well known that at one lime, the Northern whale 
fUhing was confined exclusively to the aboies o* 
Greenland, and that it was gradually extended i. 
Baffin's Bay and Davy#' Straits. The presamptioi. 
is, that the whales tnnk offence at the continual an
noyance tii which they were subject from the bar- 

Mover.—It hits reached us. from an pooners, ami migrated in the hope of obtaining quiet.
It is now rumored, and the rumor is said to be con
firmed hy Esqn 
brought to Eng
Cumberland Straits, which extend at least 170 miles 
inland■; and the whaling interests of England have 
petitioned the British Government to send an expe
dition for the exploration of said Straits, and to as
certain the practicability of successfully prosecuting 
the whale fishery in those waters. “Among other facts 
which would naturally engage the attention of such 
an expedition,” say the petitioners, ** the following 
-hould hold a prominent place—the abundance or 
non-abundance of whales—their periodical haunts— 
the existence and direction of currents—and the 
soundings along the different shores. Your petition
ers, already dispirited hy severe losses in the trade, 

and are unable of themselves to equip sach an expedition, 
and have no other resource than to solicit the aid of 
your lordships."

The Greenland and Davis’ Strait Fisheries.—The 
whole of the British slii 
fisheries 
i ha folio
went to Greenland have brought ho

boiler ou her kelson, or under deck. This pipe led 
throegh the freight above, and the ignition of the 
cotton had become to extensive before the fire en
gine and hose of the boat could he put in operation, 
that both crew and passengers were so overwhelmed 
hy smoke and the natural ugitaiion of the moment, 
■hat all efforts to subdue the fire were unavailing.

We learn that there were hut 5 or 6 ladies on 
hoard, one of whom was seen in the wafer with • 
dead infant at her breast.— New Haven Herald.

The most persevering efforts were mai e in the vi
cinity of Bridgeport, and at Southport, to go in aid 
of the sufferers ; hut all attempts seem to have been 
entirely fruitless, owing to the ice in the harbors. 
One boat, arter succeeding in getting out of South- 
port harbor into the middle of the Sound, was coin-
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The Queen « Marmiaok—-Her Majesty will he 
married in less thaw two months, in the Royal Cha
nel of St. James’ palace. All the heads of the vari- 
-ons departments have been to the chapel, to make 
’extensive preliminary arrangements, and the affair 
will he one of the most magnificent that ever was 
witnessed in England. London is in a state of great 
excitement, coo sequent on the approaching uup-

Lady Marv Howard, daughter of the Earl of Sur
rey, is to officiite as one of the bride-maids to her 
Majesty, in addition to those ladies who attended a# 
maids uf honour at the coronation. save—" We venture to 

Excellent y Sir GeorgeThe KiOff of Ha
unquestionable authority, that it is the intention o' 
the King of Hanover, with hie illustrious consort, to 
vt«h this country early in February. The object ol

pelled to return.
We undeistand, such was the appalling epr< 

the flames, that many jumped overboard helo 
boats were launched. And such was the sp 
which the Lexington was running, that the twi 
boats were swamped the instant they touched the 
water ; and in the consternation that prevailed, the 
only life-boat on hoard, being lowered before the

Indians, one of whom has hern 
gland, that the whales have fled to

bis Majesty's visit is to lie present at the nuptials o’ 
file Queen and Prince Albert of Saxe Coburg. Her 
"31aje.tr has written her royal uncle an autograph 
letter of invitation.

Numerous other marriages in high life are on the 
including Peers, Nobles, and Gentry, who•«api

are about bring allied with many of the noble and 
beautiful daughters nf the land.

wheel, was sucked under and crushed to atoms.— 
New York Empire State.

The following additional particulars are from the 
Courier and Enquirer :

It were needless to attempt to describe the scene 
of agonized confusion which ensued among the pas
sengers, and indeed all on hoard, as soon as the lire 
was discovered. No order was preserved, or any at
tempt made to preserve it.—The life-boat which 
on hoard was thrown over, forward of the wheel, 
struck Ly the puddles, and broken to pieces. The 
Lexington had three heats besides, which were launch
ed by the passengers, while she was under full way, 
and immediately swamped. Soma twenty of them 
who had life-preservers about them, jumped over- 
hoard, and the rest were last seen as the flames drove 
them from the higher parts of the steamboat, cling
ing in clusters to the guard-braces where they hung, 
till they all went down together.

The conflagration of the boat was seen frem Nor
walk and Bridgeport, on the Connecticut shore, hut 
the ststeof the tide and the ice prevented them get
ting out their heats to go to their assistance, and 
though the attempt was made, it was found impossi
ble to succeed. From the Long Island shore, 
have as yet no accounts, and it is possible, as 
flames must have been still more visible there, that 
some effectual assistance may have been rendered to 
the unfortunate beings who were floating on the 
waves, yet the sea was so very high and the cold so 
intense, that it seemed almost a forlorn hope.

It is stated in some of the accounts, that the tiller 
ropes were burned. This is not correct. Captain 
Hilliard says positively, that she boat answered her 
helm up to the time that her engine stopped, and that 
had she not had metal rods and chains connected with 
her rudder, it would long belore have been useless. 
That she was provided with them, is indisputable.

The Great Western—This noble vessel -now 
lies in Cumberland bason. Bristol ; her paddles-were 
taken off to enable her to enter the lock. She ie 
not to run egain until spring.

London Failures —There have been several 
heavy failures in London. Howel & James, the 
great Thibet shawl dealers, Messrs. Holmes, i 
the proprietor of the Mivart'e Hotel, have failed.

Corn Laws—There were to be 40 tables, each 
with seats for 80 persons, at the great Manchester 
'Corn Law dinner on the 9llt of January. The ex
citement against the Corn Laws all over England 
-end Ireland is getting to be tremendous.

The Chartists.—The Grand Jury of Monmouth 
have returned bills for high treason against Frost. 
Charles. John Lovell. John Rees, George Turner 
Zephaniah Williams, and seven others. Their trials 
were to commence December 3l*t.

The indictments for the trial of the Newpcrt pri
soners were delivered to them in Monmouth jail on 
the I2'h Dec. Sir Frederick Pollock and three 
other Eminent barristers are engaged as their counsel. 
The jury
respectable gentlemen anti tradesmen living in the 
county, hut Viry propel ly none from Newport, the 
actual scene of the insurrection. Another prisoner 
was committed for trial, making 39 in all. But of 
the 38 originally committed, hills were found only 

•gainet 14 for high treason. The trial was to com
mence on the leat day of December.

The ‘London Times' ran an express from Mon
mouth to ‘London (200 miles) in eight hours.

Two more companies (rifles) stationed at Winnsor. 
-received orders oa the 12th to march for Monmouth, 
-in South Wales.

The Dowager Queen, Adelaide, has taken Wind
sor Castle in her round of visit#, and sp*-nt three days 
with the Queen. As her visits haw heretofore been 

•confined to the conservative nobility of the old school, 
dll is tiait ie much “ treated of” in the newspapers.

It is ■ singular circumstance that of four female 
Sovereigns that have occupied the throne of England, 
sot one ever was a mother. Three out of the four- 
were married ; the first Mary, married to Philip of 
Spain ; the second Mary, joined in her sovereignty 
with her ever to he remembered William III. ; and 
Aon, married To Prince George of Denmark ; Eliza
beth never wo# married. None of the three, how
ever. left a child to inherit her crewti.

Retirement of Mr. O’Connaît fron 
Mr. O'Connell will not sit in Parli

Insurance

ps despatched to the whale 
present year have returned, and 
(suit : The twelve ships which 

me 31 whales
9 600 seals, producing 382 imperial inns of oil. 
Twenty-nine vessels from Davis' Straits have brought 

89 fi-h. yielding 1.139 imperial tuns, making a total 
of 1.520 imperial tuns of oil, besides 70 tons of whale* 
i.one, the produce of both fisheries lor the uresent 
rear. Last year the quantity of oil received from 
these fisheries was 3.955 imperial tuns, and of bone 
240 tons. Deficiency this year, as compared with 
last, 2,485 imperial tuns of oil, and 170 tons of whale- 

old stocks were exhausted, both last year

during the 
wing is the re
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whence they took a nu
tabling in copper coin fifteen shillings.

About eleven o'clock on Thursday morning, the 
key of Mr. Joseph Gunnison’s store, in the alley lead
ing to i he end of Tilton’s Wharf, was missed from the 
dfîor and supposed to have (alien through an aperture 
in the wharf ; the lock was taken off and another key 
fitted and the door locked about nine o'clock in the

thelist •contains the names of 318 of the most hone. The
and this, prior to the last importations—Edinburgh 
Advertiser.

Dundee- — The whole of our whale-fishing vessels 
have arrived, the last of them having entered the 
harbour on Tuesday. This has proved to be one of 
the poorest fishing seasons ever known. The num
ber of fish taken by the whole vessels belonging to 
this port, could easily have been brought hy one of

R.
State which I

THE OBSERVER. On Friday morning, however, 
t the key must have been stolen hy some per- 

"I, as the door was found open, and the desks in the
ce forced and ransacked,—hut a small sum in 

change, was all the money the thieves obtained. The 
robbers by breaking through a partition leading to 
Mr. Gunnison's office, made an entrance into Mr. 
Wm. Scainmeil's store, the desks and drawers of 
which they rummaged without finding any money.

Captain Caleff’s chest in the cabin of the brig Na
poleon, king at the SoulhSMarket Whaif, was over
hauled the same night, no douht by some of the gang 
who committed the above robberies ; but as money 
appeal -d, from their neglect of valuable merchandize 
in the stores, to lie the onlv commodity they were in 
search of, and as none was lt?ft in the chest, they were 
in this case completely disappointed.

Yesterday, a lad named Mackintosh, who, we are 
informed had been tried before the Supreme Court 
on Monday last for stealing, hut was cleared by the 
ingenuity of his conns"I, was arrested, charged with 
being concerned in these robberies, and underwent 
examination. He has bean committed for trial. The 
watches taken from Mr. Chamberlain's have, we learn, 
been recovered. We trust that he will now receive 
his deserts.

Such a number of daring burglaries call loudly for 
increased vigilance on the part of the City Watch, 
as well as on the authorities to add to or remodel that 
body if necessary.—Courier.

At a meeting of the Agricultural Society in the 
County of Saint John, held at Mr. Cody's, on the 
17th inst. the following persons were elected Office 
Bearers for the ensuing year—Wm. G. Cody, Esq 
PresidentJames Brown, E>q. George Ball, Esq.

Thomas Dewar, Ephraim Sentill, James 
Dunn, and James Cot her, Directors; Mr. William 
M. Jordan, Secretary.

Launched, from the Ship Yard of Messrs. W. ft 
vc, at Carleton. on Wednesday last, for Mr. 
Hammond, of this City, a tine new vessel called 

the Queen, ot 911 Tons, old measurement- For mo
del. materials, and woifimamdiip. she is in every re
spect superior to any vessel yd launched in British 
North America—This beautiful vessel is to be coin, 
manded by Capt E. H. Huggins, one of. the most ex
perienced and respected ship-masters belonging to 
this port.—Chronicle.
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English dates to the 14th Dec. have been received, 
via New-Y oik. A variety of extracts are given.

The Provincial Legislature were to meet to-day. 
and the speech of the Lieutenaut Governor may he 
expected in town to-morrow.

Roman Catholic Church in Great Bri- 
tain.—There are in England and Wales 457 
Roman Catholic Chapels, nod in Scotland 
aixly-five, besides twenty stations where di
vine service is performed, making a total of 
522 in Great Britain. There arc in England 
nine Catholic colleges, and one 
In England nineteen convents, and in Scot
land one. In England the missionary Priests 
are 542, and in Scotland seventy three, ma
king a total ol 615. The whole Roman Ca
tholic population of Great Britain is little 
short of 2,000,000.

Daniel O'Connell's son Morgan, has been made 
Register of deeds—a fat office.

The kingdom of Cahool or Afghanistan, 
of Herat, of which Cabool is the capital, ha 
lalion of 5.700.000 souls, and the capital 
population of 100,000.

Sydney.—We have received Sydney papers 
6th August. The following we take from the Aus
tralian Chronicle, which exhibits a flattering account 
of the commercial prespects of Sydney—" Our har
bour scarcely ever contained so great a number of 
large ships as at present, and strangers just arrived 
can scarcely believe themselves out ol Europe.—The 
Gove is more like one of the ports on the coast of 
England, than that of a colony 12 000 miles from the 
parent state. The Heher arrived from Liverpool, 
via fhe Cape of Good Hope, late on Friday night, 
has added to our population ISO bounty emigrants and 
twenty-two passengers. The principal part of the 
emigrants consist of farming men and laboure 
of whom haw 
were five in;
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We learn from the Journal of Commerce that the 
agent of the steamboat line here, is of opinion that 
the whole number of passengers did not exceed 70 
or 80, and the pilot says he asked the clerk on Mon
day afternoon how many passengers, and that he re
plied 70 to 76.

It was about eight hours after the fire commenced, 
before the boat went down. The pilot says that as 
late as midnight, half the passengers might have been 
saved, had assistance arrived.

The Lexington was provided with three good 
boats, including a life-boat, hut they were all render
ed useless hy the confusion and hasts of the moment. 
She also had a fire engine, with the necessary appa
ratus, and a suction ho*e.

Her value is estimated to have been $50,000— 
partially insured. She had on hoard about 150 
bales of cotton.

This is by far the most distressing steamboat disas
ter which has ever occurred in Long Island Sound, 
or indeed in this portion of the Union. The suffer
ings of that awfnl night can never be described, nor 
conceived.

Captain Hillyer is a man of extraordinary hardihood, 
and capability of endurance. His coolness is suffi
ciently evinced by his noting hy his watch the precise 
time thsr the boat sunk, and by hia collected narration 
of the events of the calamity since. He is a Norwe
gian hy birth, and has been for several years a ship-

Fire.— The following account of |he late Fire 
we published in our papers for the Country on Wed
nesday morning last ;—

Between 11 anti 12 o’clock last night, the 
appalling cry of Fire was again resounded 
through our Streets, which was soon found in 
proceed from outhouses in the rear of 
the dwelling houses of the Messrs. Km near 
and Win. Hutchinson, West side of Ger
main street, between Queen and St. J unies’ 
streets. People having generally retired 
to rest, the night cold, and water scarce, 
the fire speedily communicated to the row 
of Dwelling Houses in front, nud in h- 
bout two hours and a half Five large end 
valuable Dwelling Houses and a number of 
Barns and out buildings, together with large 
quantities of Fuel, &c. were burnt to the 
ground.—The following Dwelling Houses 
were destroyed

Two story house owned and occupied by 
the Hon. Win. B. Kin near.

Two story house owned and occupied by 
Mr. Wm. Hutchinson.

Two story house owned and occupiedf-by 
Mrs. Kelly.

Two story house owned hy Captain'G. 
M'Lean, and occupied by Captain Hare.

Three story house owned by..Mr. Joseph 
Su lis, and occupied by himself, litid MY*. 
Ma.'jorilmnk», Mr. Win. Seely, nud Air. 
Charles Robinson.—Carpenters’ Shop iiKfhe
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expiration of the present session. This he told the 
•people of Bandon on Thursday—Limerick Chronicle. 
(Are the whigs going to make biro a peer?]—Li
verpool Mail.

Honor!—A bloodless duel recently took place on 
the const of France, between two English Peers who 
travelled as fast on such n tom fool's eirand, as foer 
•post horses and n steamboat could carry them. Af
ter they bad exchanged shots they returned to Dover 
in the same steamer, end principals and seconds all 
«dined together ! !

Ltybryool Cotton Markets, Dec. 13.—The de- 
•maud has been very moderate throughout the week, 
with a heavy market for all kinds. The import this 
«week is 6927 holes, aad the sales are 19,760.

The Cotton Trade. Manchester. Dec. 13.—
Thing#cannot well he worse, end low hs things were 
•n Tuesday, less has been doing since, nnd though 
•either goods or yarns are quoteebly less than on 
Shot Dav, yet there is no moving without submitting 
to a further decline; hut in the ahience of buyers, 
-ond with the prospect of cotton becoming still lower, 
it bee not transpired that lower rates have been

Lancashire—The machinery in a number of the 
have been in operation only four 

this week com-

greet, with the Government of the Stale of Maine, 
and with the Minister of Her Britannic Majesty at 
Washington, relative to the invasion of the State of 
Maine, and to the exercise of jurisdiction within the 
disputed territory hy either party.

Mr. Buchanan said he had no objection whatever 
passage of the resolution ; hut, as it related 

to n matter of great importance, he hoped the Se
nator from Maine would permit it 
to-morrow.

Mr. Williams acceding, the resolution was laid 
over until to-morrow.

to the

to the

to !av over until

I. Oli
DESTRUCTION OF THE STEAM BOAT 

LEXINGTON BY FIRE, IN LONG IS
LAND SOUND—OVER ONE HUNDRED 
LIVES LOST.

A fourth man has been picked up alive from the 
wreck of the Lexington, about 40 miles from the 
place where she sunk. He was too much exhauster 
to speak, or to be able to tell hie name.

This person has proved to he David Crowley, se
cond Mate of the Lexington. He was forty-eight 
hours exposed to the severity of the weather—feet end 
hands mech frozen.

The body nf one of the passengers, Mri Stephen 
Walerhury, merchant of New Yoik, was found aud 
brought to that city and interred.

At least thirty stores were immediately closed in 
New Yoik, when the melancholy news reached the
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from Persia represents the Shah as her
be heartily sick of his connexion with 

The Governor ol Shim, one of the Shah's 
sons, was made a prisoner by the people, who refused 
to give him up, because he had recourse to imprison
ing the merchants to relieve his exhausted treasury. 
As for the Shall himself, he remained 
helpless witness of the disorders of his 
roented hy the intrigues of Russian agents.

Never was the press of New York called upon to 
record a catastrophe which was brought home so 
painfully near to the imagination of our citizens, as 
the news of the burning of the Lexington, which was 
widely circulated through the city yesterday.

Below will he found the most auth 
of this strange and 
lost are several well 
Follen uf Harvard Univeieity, had just concluded in 
this city a series of lectures en German literature. 
He was the brother of the celebrated German poet of 

and esteemed in New

Y
rear also burnt.

The dwelling house of John Kinnettr, 
on the corner of Germain and Queen streets, 
although separated hy a space of not over 6 
nr 10 feet from the house of his brother 
the Hon. Win. B. Kin near, was hy the sire 
minus exertions of the Firemen, Citizens, and 
Military, saved without very material da
mage ; the dwelling house of Harrison G.
Kitmear, Esq. in Queen-street, nearly ad
joining that of his brother, John KitnteqL 
Esq. nnd in imminent danger, was also sav
ed without much damage ; the house belong
ing to the estate nf the late Mr. Siimott, and
occupied by Mr. Wm. Ewing mid Mrs. Law- hooks belonging to the scholars, and perpetrated seve-
rente, ne,i South of Mr. Suli.\ wm saved V..4.1. .Wo vi.it.H ,cu F.,-,r o, tMh j.no.,,.
through great exertion, after pulling dow n ,h Homan Catholic School, where they dune much Steamboat Lexington Burnt.—Our citizens were 
woodhm.se and other outbuilding» &, fences ; mischief. .0fn Monday e^mng, by the appe*
the dwelling house of Francis Kiimeur. Esq. This» 'sd«d '''"‘•''““J"1"”*£ °hT'Truu«.-*'kh «• trln.'rsN, Mil'”."to"u'»°"t,Luo.t on 

on Wright's lane, contiguous to the hudd.ugs ^ will ,h,„ i,e,t .nd.svou,. •»«• Noth|j.g conciu.iv. howjv*, ws. heard in re-
destroyed, and some other neighboring houses |0 w lh ,counjre|, to jmlice—Gkan.r. 10 "• till tbesrmsl cl our best horn New Yoik,
smoked verv much from the strength of the 8 - —- on ue.ds, .fi.ruooo, wliidi brought the rrrlsncliol,
, r,,» i ... , intelligence that the light was occasioned by thecon-
hent, but reee.ved no injury.—l he houses Fatal Accident—We regret to learn flRgr*tion of the Steamboat Lexington, which was en- 
were all constructed of wood.— The number ||tn| Thomas Watson, while riding from tirely destroyed, and that all on hoard, except three, 
of families burnt out are eight. We believe. Winfield to Beaver Harbour, on Wednesday Ple.ri,Jj,d* One of the survivors, Capt. Hilliard, of 
they generally succeeded in saving the most evrt,ing last, was thrown from his horse and J,™/{JJ*- "'u™ "c'a!"" *”d wilh'
of iheir valuable articles. severely wounded. He waa taken up by a Thé Lezington led New York,

The gallant 69th Regiment, bended hyAIn- |,Pjrfo„ n short time afterwards who was pas- lor Stonington. At half past 7 o'clock, when off Ea- 
jor Brookes, were as usual, early in attend- pil„r an(| brought to the house of Mr. Spears. *?"*'LN«ck, L. L, the wood-work, casings, fie. about 
noce, and with the Artillery, rendered very Medical aid was immediately procured, but ,he flu”. *ere discovered to he on fire. An alarm 
efficient service. efforts proved ineffectual, and he expired in

The tide wits fortunately coming in,which n fvw hours.—Mr. W. was a brother of R. 
yielded a supply of water, though at some Watson, Esq. of St. Stephen, and has left a 

roa THE observer. distance from the scene of destruction. |arge fn„kj|y to mourn their loss. He was
Mr. Editor,—A* the Legislature is now about We trust that this calamity will proven highly respected and esteemed by all who

to meet, it may not be amiss to drew the attention offfresh incitement to perseverance in thorough- knew him.__[St. Andrews .Standard.
ly supplying the City with water hy mean» ____
of the Water Company’s Works—let the 1 “ Halifax. January 20.
Company he encouraged hy both the Proviti- At *n annual meeting of the Halifax end Union 
cial and City authorities, and by the public. Marine Insurance Companies, held on Tuesday end 

Every fire fit:liter proves the necessity of Wednesday laet.a dividend of 20 per cent hy each of 
building houses of brick or stone. There ir '*»r« Companies for eighteen months, upon the stork
7 ““"'.r Wn°d'" |l™ilUi,,8,l'| Wl,en 80 *t£ ÂL"Mre,in, of ,h. Novs-Soo-i. M*i.. 
closely joined to each other ns in tins city,— ,nMJrHlire Cnmpany la„k p|M<., vesterd.y, when 
if one gets fairly on fire, fitly or a hundred vidHld of £2 jq,. pV share was declared.' 
others may be involved in its ruin, if within The property insured hy the «have Companies, do- 
range. ring the last eighteen months, ambunts^to about Jwo

We understand that all the houses wefe: million pounds sterling. ‘ 1 ■’
insured onopi Mr. Suin’*, on which we re- Stock,—Sinre our Ism ■ further «U of Bank 
grot » learn no insurance hud been effected.!

i nr estiment, £50. Bank of Iftiiifh Nnrih A 
.€40 to £41 ;' investment, £-it IQ- Halifax. Fire 
Insurance Company, for £ 100 iuSéRled, afid one 
year's dividend, £ 124 io'j£ 127- i Âh'ioo File Insu
rance Company, for jfc'10'» invested,\€ 1(1.1* 10. • Ha
lifax Marine Insiif/iiiee Company,, for £t5 invested,
£21 10 to £2:\. Union Mai ine I"surunre Compa
ny, sold from £ 19 JO fo Jt‘2l 5. N. Ajertne In- 

Company, for A'25 inve*.edj 4f39 5.—N.ew- 
Bi uns wick Marine Ii.niiMiive CoiVifwiy, fn« 20 share*
£5 each, invested, £ 150.—The* dmdeiids are inclu
ded in the «hove purchases.—'Journal; .

MiRAMictit, January 21.
Wanton Outrage —We do not think we ever 

heard ol h more bartiarous or wanton outrage, Ah*11 
erpetrated in three ol the School Houses in 

the morning of .Sunday last.
forcibly entered the Grammar

r boxesol

: particulars 
Among theat Teheran, a 

kingdom, to-
appalling 
known to the community. Dr.cotton mille which

•4ays • week for some time past, have 
«seared full working time, end others are expected 
shortly to do the same. The calico block printing in 
the neighboring towns near Manchester is very dull.

havlag about four days 
per week, u bile • great maey of them are entirely 
without employment.

Blackburn__In traie we have no perceptible
change to notice stare our last week’s report, either 
in yarn or doth, l»oth of which are in a very unsatis
factory state to the producer.

The Scots Grey».—The Royal Scots Greys have 
recently received « present from Lord Sendys. of a 
-pair uf superb wise vases, as a testimony of his 
Lorishi/s regard lor them, and of the pleasure he 
cxpesiyoced io their society during the many years be 
eommaaded the regiment. The vases are of the. 
£tr«scaa form, ornamented wilh the thistle ; the 

«handlee, composed of the thistle-stems, ere surmount
ed hy the badge of the regiment, the eagle. They 

•have also hie Lordship's arms, and a suitable inscrip
tion.

(Jhatli
Some miscreants Nimbly entered tn 

School, broke open the desk of the teach 
kins, took tlierelrom some loose change 
drawing materials, used by the scholars for map 
two of which they destroyed in the School, and 
rietl away the otli
books, which had not been put up on Saturday, as ti
the practice in the School ; threw every tiling in the 
utmost disorder, and took away or destroyed soqy pa
pers belonging to the master.

They paid a similar visit to the National School, 
taught hy Mr. Smith, burnt nearly all the copy 
books belon

Paru. Dec. 15.—Rumeurs of the discovery of an 
extensive Bonepaitist conspiracy were life in Paris 
on Monday. It was stated that Prince Louis Napo
leon bad hern in Paris for six days, and that the po
lice had almost succeeded in seizing him, having dis
covered and searched hie lodging# six hours after he 
left them. That an extensive conspiracy has been 
discovered ie probable enough, as there can he very 
little doubt as to the existence of numerous treason
able societies in Paris.

The trial of the Marquis de Crony Chanel, on sus
picion of being engaged in a conspiracy for the resto- 
ratien of the Bonaparte dynasty, has resulted so far 
in pretty conclusive proofs against him. But it ap
pears that his intrigues were undertaken without the 
Prince Louis Bonaparte’s approval, as he disclaims 
all approval of intrigue and unfair inrans.

M. Durand, the editor of the Capitole, wee again 
arrested oil the llth of December, as implicated in a 
conspiracy against the government. The Peris cor-

pondents of the London papers continue to affirm 
that " a very large, wide, deep, and formidable con
spiracy is permanently on foot against the Orleans 
dynasty.”

Petersburg, Dec. 2 —The Emperor has deter
mined on the construction of three railroads,—one 
from St. Petersburg to Warsaw by Wilne, another 
from St. Petersburg to Moscow, and the third from 
Moscow to Kiew. These lines, if not undertaken bv 
companies are to he executed by the State, which will 
employ the Government serfs.

nge, fou
lars for mapping,

rims ends the recital of one of the most horrible 
man, end bis fine \ and destructive steamboat accidents on record ! It is 

useless to disguise the fact, that the dissatisfaction 
expressed against the Company among our citizens is 
open and loud. The fact is quite notorious, that 
about three weeks since, a fire broke out on hoard 
this same Lexington, which was not extinguished 
without difficulty and loss ; and we learn that Capt. 
Childs has beau heard to say that he had more than 
once seen the pipe red hot three feet above the wood
en frame-work, and that he mentioned this fact in il
lustration of the intensity of the heat produced hy the 
coal, the use of which had been substituted for that of 
wood. That so inflammable an article as cotton 
should be placed contiguous to such exposure is cer
tainly in the highest degree cen

On hoard of the boats of this same Company, not 
many months since, an accident occurred by which 
Mr. Coffin, and a number of other persons were ter
ribly scalded.

The Lexington was built for a summer boat. She 
totally unfit for winter voyages. It was only a 

week or two since, that during an ordinary gale in 
the Sound, a consultation was held ns to the proprie
ty of lightening her by throwing overboard merchan
dize. She was always regarded as an unsafe boat.

During the last summer an attempt was made by 
some citizens of Providence to break in upon the 
odious monopoly, bv putting the John W. Richmond 
upon the toute. The company, wilh their fat divi
dends, reduced their prices in consequence to Provi- 
dence to a dollar on the days when the John W. 
Richmond sailed, and hy persevering in this, they fi
nally drove her off, and the public were once more 
compelled to submit to their arbitrary exactions.

By iheie: cut-throat means is the monopoly main
tained, and the lives and happiness of hundreds ruth
lessly sported with, and sacrificed [—New World.

that name, and well known 
England for his worth as a clergy; 
talents and acquisitions as a man of I

nry. firm of A. ft S. Henry, of Man
chester, England ; Mrs. Russel Jarvis, of New 
York, and two children, tec.

Mr. Henry J. Finn, tha comedian, it also among 
the sufferers. Alas, poor Yorirk ! Never more will 
thou touch the heart with the inimitable pathos of thy 
Monsieur Jacques ! Thy life of fun has been brought 
to a most tragic ending !
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The Queen’s approval he* been obtained to the 
.-4d Dragoons ( Soots Greys) heat tog on its guidons the 
Xnotto, •' Second to none."

An a proof of tier Majesty's early attach- 
•maul to her intended consort, the Duchess of 
Northumberland, the Queen’s preceptress, is 
•aid to Imre remarked, thnt, when children 
together,the Pr i nettes could never be prevailed 
upon to attend her étudiés while the young 
tPrinpe, her cousin, was .in the room.

W» understand that that munificent lady,
Mrs. Flaherty, who gave £5000 to the Lon- 
-dun University, intends presenting a similar 
sum to King's College.

We have heard with great pleasure that the
late John Neilson, Esq. of Neihar-common, jtll Members once more to ihe present Male of the 
•Paisley, hue left for the establishment of tt Copper currency of this Province. The copper 
Seminary for education in that town, tlie eum coiiwge now in uircubtion ia New Brunswick is un 
of £ 18,009. And this too, after luiiidsomely utter disgrace to any country, having a Legislature,

.providing fur His relative*. Phi.I.j- hm never whüir du,y “ 10 rejrul.tr .ml
\ ( i * e. an interest. Nut only is every species ol worthlessfaelnr. reefed .net. . ,'ft. trMh ,nd p,..,d copper more,, Inn ,l„

Tkt Customs, Glasgow.—The .growing grossest frauds are continually practised by greedy 
«increase of the Customs’ duties, payable nt «persister*, who no doubt realise handsome profits 
-the port of Clyde, continue» to evince most upon qhe vile token# which they import, and circu- 
■qileaeingtv the industry and enterprise of our coin. At tffis moment, the Pro-
-tmrcuntiie com., un ire. Wn h*e bren in- 7”* WÜ * o"?
Arm." .hn, bn.in... Ln,i=n..J„ «rend ^..^"trerebrS^^..-'«ÏÎ

FCptdly, that the duttes paid up to thteyad °f of tj|e geflujne coj,^ and contains scarcely ot*e 
•OolobeieAb°W an increase /it *62,000,• or h„|f the lawful quantity of copper i it has a thick 
compared with the correspondijiif period, of rt/gei'to deceive the unwary, hut the body of ihe‘ci.in 
Jest year; and by the eiiitl of, 1969 ih'e Muties i# so efnk wlMin the edge, ibst the penny is 
«re expected to reaeh iipariy. if ncA alitjffelher^ -<r»rrely •*' th-cTt t*'a gmuit.e h.ltpet.iiy, end Ihe 
half a mil! ion'sterling, ‘ . ; . hhifW-y has scat rely any subs, a,me at all.

* But fhy.i*. jiui^lie oiQv recent nnjxKiimn on me pub
lic. Not l"tig silice an extensive importation of fit Le 
Topper ;loken«, of another pattern, vus plentifully 
diffused «moi,g 'us. This ira-h ia actually composed 
nf iron,' merely webbed sufliviviuly with copper, to 
give it e deceptions appearance.; and .so great a quan
tity of : Il est two spurious kinds uf coin have been 
fmsted on the public, tha: at present, u-mIi the help 
of a few old button*», a curious assortment of n ali
gna ted tokens, amf a plentiful scattering of Yankee 
trash, struck during the memorable suspension of 
specie payments, they actually form almost our only 
copper ruiieory. A genuine English or Nova So
fia penny or half penny is now become » rare sight. 
Win re all the current trash rame ftom, 1 know not ; 
hut from its fresh appealance, it has evidently been 
manufactured to order. and thus the public are de
frauded hy the unwarrantable issue nf stuff possessing 
no value, while some are no douht enjoying the 
lawful profits of the speculation. It is the bo un den

nt 3 o'clock, P.M.

was immediately given, end all efforts to subdue the 
flames proving unnvailing. the pHot headed the boat 
directly lor Long Island shore. In about 15 minutes 
it was found the tiller ropes were burnt in two, and 
the boat consequently unmanageable. The engine, 
however, kept in operation, under a heavy head of 
steam. The three small boats were got out with all 
possible haste, hut they swamped soon after they 
struck the water, in ronsequeure‘ of the speed at 
which the steamer was going towards the shore. A 
life-boat, which was aboard, was also launched, hut hy 
some means was also lost. No relief, therefore, was 
obtained from either of the boats. When the Lex
ington bad got within two miles of the shore, her 
engine suddenly stopped. AU hopes of escape to 
those on hoard, except hy clinging to such articles of 
freight ne would sustain them, Were now cut off. The 

- freight of the Lexingten consisted principally of cot
ton, on which some of the passengers tried to save 
themselves, but none succeeded except Capt. Hilliard 
end a fellow passenger, both-of whom got astride, of n 
single hale, on which they kept together till 6 o'clock 
in thd morning, when the etreeii^ of Capt. Hflliard'e 
companion failed )»««■. he felToff nndj was drqWned.

Cant. H, riiniioabd upon Ms bale of cotton till II 
b'cfoAc, A. M. Tbysdey, whph hd Was taken off hy a
• toopjwhich went out. front So4thjH>rl,.1tpving been 
thus Mposbd about 15 Jtotirê. ' Two1 others, tlioging to 
a fragment of the boat, were alee rescued by this 
•loop î: one the engineer, the other the fireman of (he 
unfortunate boat, vTint bodies o'f two others, one a 
colored wopian, were likewise- taken from s' part of 

’the wreck, on which thty hud perished front cold.
The numher on hoard, Capt. H. thinks, wee not 

(less than 175, of whom 150 were passengers, out of 
which; he believes himself to he the only one saved. 
Among the number! were five or six women, and 
two'or .three children. The scene on board was aw-

• ful beyond description. The fire being midway of 
the boat, cut off all communication from one end to 
the other. The passenger» crowded together in the 
how and stern, moaning, and bewailing their fate, 
till compelled to cast themselves into the watery deep, 
to escape the flumes.

The boat drifted with Ihe tide, and sank at 3 o’clock 
off our harbor.

Communications.
:

Late roof» Carton.---- War between the Chi
nese-and English.—By the arrival of the Splendid, 
Capt. Lund, we have received important intelligence 
tothe lOrh'of August. It appears that the disturb
ances of tke 7th July leet, in which ■ Chinese wee 

resulted in something

protect so important

killed,
he recollected that the English superintendent paid 
a large eu» to reconcile matters with the friends of 
the deceased, but notwithstanding, the Mandarine 
made a great disturbance about it. A steward of 
one of the English ships was taken by the Chinese, 
end his re-capture attempted. The English, not 
succeeding, landed in the village, and drove all the 
Chinese out of it. Two days before the Splendid 
«ailed! Captain Johnson, of the Cynthia, was detained 
and examined closely hy the Mandarins, supposing 
him to be an English captain of the same name. 
The Splendid’# boat was, detained in town several 
days, with the first offiw R«»d crew, in rotisequence of 
two small boxes of «kina having been taken loi town in 
her from an English vessel, so determined are they to 
enforce the laws; and we were made to understand 
particularly, that it was an act of especial favor that 
she was released, A few days before sailing, an ac
tion took piece between an English •unugaliug brig 
and some Chinese Mandarin boats, in which several 
of the Chinese were killed ; the brig made her escape 
after bursting one of her guns, which wou-ded seve
ral ef her men. This last act exasperated the Chinese 
to a great degree- The English are making prepara
tions for defence, and it is ike opinion of intelligent 
Chinese, that if the English actually go to war with 
them, that the trade will be forever stopped between 
the two countries.—New-York Herald.

Cold Weather South.—It is so cold in South and 
North Caiolina that the rivere freeze. Colder than 
has Veeu known for years.—In Kentucky, the Ohio it

more serions. It will

tfori

Ôn. Wednesday forenoon there was ano
ther alarm of fire, caused hy the roof of Mr. 
Mercer*»’» house, near Si. Stephen's Church, 
taking fire, os is supposed, from tt spark Unit 
had fallen from the chimney. The fire wntt 
fortunately discovered nnd extinguished be
fore it Imd made much progress.

-ine»-
been brought into the Upper 

Canada Assembly hy the Solicitor General, 
lor nittlimrieint! the sale nf the Clergy Re
serves, and dividing one Imlf the proceeds 
between the Churches of England and Scot
land, in proportion to their numbers, and the 
residue among other denominations recog
nized by law in the Province.—It is u Go
vernment measure.

Wednesday, Shi 
Johit Ward ft 

Thursday, Sch’t 
ton, 5—Maelr

Friday, Brigunt
i;rook»liH»ik Sf

Saturday. Ship 
iCork, 44—Jh»

The Portuguese Mytÿsier-of foreign nfiViir», 
«in a notr’to the British Miifieter'at tifsbhn, 
«ay§, »• Her Majesty’» Government cannot hy 

admit the right* which the Bri-

I

Wcva. Drukt*,*ny menus
xish government arrogates by virtue of the 
isill preeetiWd t</ 'Parliament, to give the 
ARnictimu» to which hi» lordship alludes, for 
the capture and dit»postil of vessels found 
trading in slaves under the Portuguese flag 
4Utid south of the Equator-’*

A Vienna letter mentions that the reform in 
the postage system of Eng-fond has induced 
tlieAustrian government tn follow the exam- 
jile, a id that the Minister ofFmnace u*d tile 
Director of the Post Administration are con
ferring the best mode of briuging the pian in 

tins execution.

kui Mine
la»L. — Repmlt 
to Yarmouth.A Bdl hastu
be the Sir All 
port—which It

HorImd Barbaritt.—'X /till i 
was fourni in the flock at jthe.soyth side of- Ryan's 
wharf, about 4 o’clock t-ltis aftermlttn. It would he 
impossible to imagine ». pioreuehlwking spectacle; 
In*»ide* being naked and decolored fr..m having 
luin in the water fur some time, the neck of the 
fot lunate innocent was somewhat chafed, as if it hud 
been sttangleil previous to consigning it to its watery 
grave, by an unnatutMl monster. Dr. Almor>( jr. who 

I was on the wharf at the time we were leokh'g at ir,

a\e childgrown m
Ship Paragon. Î 
Brig Elizabeth,

Whale ship J.i 
out 30 days, tour 
50 barrels spi-rm 

At Norfolk, , 
Montego ltay, i 
Isabella, Potter, 

Sailed from *1 
Nevis, Burns, fo,

The fire was discovered a little after 7 o'clock, un
der a tier of cotton hales piled amidships, against the 
wooden box or frame which enclosed the pipe lead
ing from the fire-room hllow, tb» beat having her

There are 31 resseln now on the stocks at Quebec, 
several of them between 500 and 800 tone. It is ex
pected that several more will he commepewd during 
the winter.
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